DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO MEREDITH, NH AND TO THE PORTERS’ FARM
A.

If you are driving north from Concord, NH:

(Drive time is approximately 45 minutes to Meredith)
1.

Continue North on I-93 approximately 30 miles to Exit 23 - New Hampton.

2.

At the end of the exit ramp, turn right onto Rte 104 East towards Meredith.

3.

Continue East on Rte 104 approximately 8 or 9 miles until it dead ends into U.S. Hwy 3.

4.

As you approach the intersection of Rte 25 and U.S. Hwy 3, stay in the left-hand lane.

5.

At the intersection, turn left unto U.S. Hwy 3 North, and proceed down the hill into
Meredith. You will approach the hotels in the following order: Church Landing (on your
right); Chase House and Mill Falls (both on your left across from the town docks); and Bay
Point (on your right at the intersection of U.S. Hwy 3 and Rte 25).

Note: To reach Abondante Restaurant, turn left at the light at the intersection of U.S. Hwy 3 and
Rte 25, and go up the hill into “downtown.” Abondante will be on your left before you get to the
dog-leg curve on Main Street.
B.

To reach the Porter’s Farm from Meredith:

(Drive time is approximately 18 minutes)
1.

Turn right at the intersection of U.S. Hwy 3 and Rte 25 in Meredith, and continue straight on
Rte 25 East.

2.

After approximately 5 miles, you will come to the double traffic lights in Center Harbor.

3.

At the second light IGNORE the left hand turn sign for Center Sandwich. RATHER,
continue straight on Rte 25 East approximately another 5 miles until you reach the flashing
yellow light in “downtown” Moultonboro. Note: Moultonboro is a notorious speed trap, so
follow the posted speed limits, especially if you have out of state plates.

4.

At the flashing yellow light, turn left onto Rte 109 North and proceed 2.8 miles. You will
see our large white barn on your right. For Friday Night, however, continue approximately
100 yards past our barn and Greek revival house to the “T” intersection with Little Pond
Road.

5.

Turn right (East) on Little Pond Road towards Tamworth. Proceed slowly down the hill.
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6.

Go down Little Pond Road approximately 200 yards and turn LEFT into the driveway of a
house painted green with ochre window trim (Adams Hall, 24 Little Pond Road). It is a
double driveway, and you can use either one. There is a dark green mailbox across from the
driveway entrances and which has the number 24 and “CEMM” on it.

C.

If you are driving from Vermont:

(Drive time from Lebanon, NH to Meredith is approximately 1 hour 45 minutes)
1.

If you are coming down I-93 southbound from St. Johnsbury, get off at Exit 23 - New
Hampton, and turn left onto Rte 104 East. Then follow the same directions as if coming
from Concord.

2.

If you are coming down from Lebanon, NH via I-89, U. S. Hwy 4 and Rte 104 East, once
you pass under I-93 follow the same directions A. 3 through A. 5 as if coming from Concord.

D.

If you are driving from the Maine coastal area

(Drive time from Portland, ME to Porters’ Farm is approximately 1 hour and 40 minutes; and
drive time from Portland to Meredith is approximately 2 hours)
1.

At Portland, take Rte 25 West until it intersects and merges with Rte 16 North in Center
Ossipee, NH.

2.

Turn right onto Rte 16 North until you come to the traffic light in West Ossipee where Rte
25 West diverges from Rte 16 North. Get into the left turn lane as you approach the light.

3.

At the traffic light, turn on left onto Rte 25 West and proceed approximately 10 miles to the
intersection with Little Pond Road. (As you are driving West on Rte 25, ignore signs at the
second intersection of Rte 113 and Rte 25 for North Sandwich.)

4.

If you are going directly to the Friday Night BBQ at Adams Hall:
At the intersection of Rte 25 and Little Pond Road, turn right onto Little Pond Road and
continue approximately 2 miles until you see on your right a house painted green with ochre
window trim (Adams Hall, 24 Little Pond Road). It is a double driveway, and you can use
either one. There is a dark green mailbox across from the driveway entrances and with
Number 24 on it. You will know you are getting close when you pass Little Pond on you
right and then see a very large stone wall (the “Great Wall of Sandwich”) running parallel to
the road on your right.

4a.

If you miss the Little Pond Road intersection (it is easy to do because it is poorly marked)
and find yourself at the yellow flashing light in Moultonboro, turn right on Rte 109 North
and follow instructions B. 4 through B. 6 as if coming from Concord.
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5.

If you are first going to Meredith to check into your hotel:
Proceed west on Rte 25 past the Little Pond Road intersection until you come to the light in
Meredith at the intersections of Rte 25 and U. S Hwy 3. The hotels will appear in the
following order: Bay Point (on your left just before the intersection); Mill Falls and Chase
House (on your right across from the town docks after you turn left at the light on U.S. Hwy
3); then Church Landing (on your left as you proceed south on U.S. Hwy 3 up the hill).

6.

To go back to the Porters’ Farm follow directions B. 1 through B. 6 as if you were coming
from Concord.

IF YOU GET LOST, CALL ME AT 603-284-6260 (my house) or 603-284-6279 (Adams Hall)
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